


BRIEF DESCRIPTION 

OF THE 

MP5-N 
SUBMACHINE GUN 

- MP5K-N - 



GENERAL 
Ttio MPb-N Submachine Gun, for 9 mm x tg (Luger) ammunition is an 
automatic small arm produced in accordance wish the mqsl advanced 
manufacturing methods. It permits either single shots or bursts to be 
tired Iron all positions 
The submachine gun is recoil-operated, with stationary barrel and 
delayed roller locked boil system 

Its high accuracy in the single-fire mods resuits irom the laci that lhe 
submachine gun fires from closed botf position, in conjunction witn ihe 
recoil operated delayed roller locked bolt system 

This delayed roller locked bolt system also allows the weapon to be 
held more easily when Iking bursts. 

Th-e MP5-N offer$ absolute safety because it tires from the closed bolt 
position. 
The aim munition is fed (rgm a 15- or 30 -round magazine. 

The weapon has facilities for firing svith a silencer. 

Models: 
1 MP5-N with butt stock extended (Fig. 1) 
2. MF5-N with bull slock retracted (Fig. £) 
3. MF5K-N (page 50). 



ASSEMBLIES 

1, Receiver wilh barrel cocking mechanism and sights 

2, Bolt assembly 
3 Pi s!ol gr ip with trigger mcchan ism 

4 Readable hell stock 

5, Handguard 
6. Magazine 

Accessories (page 18} 
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DESCRIPTION OF ASSEMBLIES 

Assembly 1 Receiver with barrel, cocking mechanism and Sights 

The receiver connects the barrel, cocking mechanism and sights. In 
addition ail assemblies are either contained In the receiver or attached 
eq tc [Fig. 4). 
The barrel is press-lilted into (he barrel extension and fixed m place by 
means of pins The cocking mechanism is located above the bat: el and 
is employed for manually cocking and loading the weapon and for se 
curing the bolt in its rearmost position. 

The sights consist of the front sighi and rotary rear sight. The roar sight 
hes 4 aperture positions; the apertures, which dsfFer in diameter, all 
correspond to a uniform sight setting [sighing shot) tar firing al ranges 
or 25 and 100 m Being able to select a particular aperture diameter per¬ 
mits oertect individual aiming by means ol the rear sight aperture, from 
sight'and thg outer circumlerence of the front sighi cgvej. The rotary 
rear sigfu can be adjusted tor elevation and windage. 

The inread protec?ion sleeve must always be filled when ngj using the 
silencer. 

Frtsnl Gwklmj lev* Rotary poor fjijlw 

F»g. 3 Receiver with banraf. cockmcj mechanism and sc?his 



A s sernbl y 2 Bolt assembly 

The boll assembly <Fig consists of the following elements: 

Bolt head carrier with recoil spring tuhc fFig 6} 

FTecosI spring guide rod and recoil spring (F'9- 

Bolt head with locking roIters, extractor 
and exiracior spring {Fig, 8) 

Locking piece {Ft9 9) 
Firing pm spring (Fig, 10) 
Firing pin (Fig. 11) 

The bolt assembly is housed and guided in the receiver; in conjunction 
Wr‘h the recoil spring, it feeds and Fires the cartridge, extracts and ejec's 
the empty cartridge case after Firing, and cocks the hammer 

Fig, 5 Bolt assembly 

Recoil *prlibj tu-bo 

Fig. 6 Boll head carrier 
with recoil spring tube 

ml L INI 

Fig, 7 Recoil spring guide 
rod with tgcqIE spring 

KfatefoK wilh flKlrdtkr sf-rlig 

L,pcking rolier 

Fig 8 Bolt head 

Fig. 9 Locking piece 

imwm 
Fig. 10 Firing pin spring Fig, 11 Firing pin 



Assembly 3 Pistol grip with trigger mechanism 

The pistol grio (Fig. 12) es hinged to Ehe receiver and can be swung 
down and removed from it: it contains the 1 rigger housing (Fig 13), with 
components of the trigger and safety mechanism. The safety okIo 
connects the trigger housing to the pistol grig. 
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Sa'i’iy i.x» 

F -g. 12 Pl&tot grip whir iti^gar Fw| 13 Thggar housing wrlh 1 rtgger 
machamsro mechanism and s&'ety Components 



Assembly 4 Bu\i stock 

Retractable butt stock 

The fisted tsuit stock can be replaced by a retractable butt stock (Tig. 14} 
when required. 

The two guide rails on eh her side ot the butt stock are guided in grooves 
on the receiver. They are secured by a locking catch in both the re¬ 
tracted and extended positions. 

A sting holder is attached in ibe back plate. 

■fillilJii ivjll'i 

Locking pm 
Lo: ^10$ <:..il<:ii 

Fig. H Rerradabls butt Slock 
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Assembly 5 Handguard 

Tne detachable bandguard (Fig. 15} encircles ihe barrel from below 
FI js ailached lo 1ha weapon by a locking pin. 
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Fig 15 Hafidyuard 



Assembly 6 Magazine 

The magazine holds 15 or 30 rounds and is employed for ieecfing Ihe 
cartridges to Ihe submachine gun. 

The magazine consist of: 

Magazine housing 

Floor place 

Follower with follower spring and locking plale 

(Fig. IS) 

(Fig. 17) 

(Fig. IB) Fig. 16 Magazine iiousing 

Fig. 17 Floor p-ate 

Lift 
Fjg. is Follower, with loiiowe? 

spring and locking piale 
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ACCESSORIES 

Multipurpose carrying si Eng 

The multi-purpose carrying sling (Fig 19) is employed for carrying Ihe 
submachine gun., while permitting Ihe shooter !o fire immediately Irom 
all positions {see pages 42-45) 

Blank attachment 

The blank attachment iFig 20) permits blank ammunition io be fired. 
For better identical ion, j1 Is prominently marked with a coloured ring 

Powder residues can be removed by soaking ihe blank attachment in 
kerosene. 

F\c\. 50 Blank allachm^at 



HANDLING AND OPERATION 

Filling the mapiine 

Hold the magazine in one hand < Fig, 2t}. wilh your other hand, place 
the cartridge in (he magazine opening pressing the uppermost can- 
nidge under she lip wilh your thumb 

Emptying the magazine 

Hold the magazine in one hand, wilh the buliel end of Ihe cartridges 
pointing toward your other hand (Fig. 22), Using your thump, push (he 
cartridges to Ihe right, into your open hand 

M-slif: A rr.ny.uirH? Iiflp* .nrwrl nmpljci iy .i-.viiI.lM-! I. - bn I i bjhm.-iIi&t. 

£1 

fig. 21 Filling Hie magazine Fi-g. 22 Emptying the magazine 



Safety features 

The fire selector levers are fitted on both sides of the grip and can he 
czst al" 

= Sale {Fig. S3) 

SI = Single tire (Fig. 23) 

c—Sustained fire (Fig. 23), 

A white mark on oath Sire selector Jevers points to one of the symbols, 
thus indicating art □rthor side of tho grip assembly the selected mode of 
fir*. 

How to put at safe! 

Set the lire soSecior lever at “Sato" B--1. Now it is impossible to operate 
the 1 rigger. The rifle, however can bo cocked while in "safe1 condition. 

Firing 

Single fire: Fire selector sever must point to symbol 

Sustained lire Fire selector lever mu$( poini to symbol 
m=£PX^\s=s=t 

£af& Single fire 

Fig 23 

Bursi 



Inserting and removing the magazine 

(Engage 1 he safety! 

insert magazine into magazine well (Fig. £4) until you hear (he maga¬ 
zine catch engage,. 

To remove the magazine, push the magazine release (ever (Fig 25). 
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Fig. 34 insertNig the magazine Fig. 25 Removing the magazine 
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Loading the submachine gun 

Engage the safety! 

Retract the cocking lever wilh your leM hand and engage it m the recess 
in the receiver (Fig, 2&) 

Insert loaded magazine into the maga?ine well until you hear the maga¬ 
zine catch engage (Fig. 24), 

Disengage the cocking lever and lei it snap forward 

The weapon is now loaded and on "Safe". 

Fig. 26 Retracting me cocking sever 



OPERATING PRINCIPLE 

The weapon is loaded and cocked: with th-o safety off. 

Pulling the (rigger releases the hammer, which strikes the firing pm. 
The cartridge is ignited. The powder gases ill us generated drive the 
bulfet ou! ot Ihe barrel. Al fe same time, ihese gases also exert pres¬ 
sure on I he cadridge case. 

r r:'S causes forces to ad on the bolt head face a portion ot (hese forces 
is transmitted to fhe receiver and a portion to the holt head earner, via 
the looking piece; the balanced angular ratio of (he locking piece and 
barrel extension results in a delayed recml movement of (he boll head 

This guarantees that the boll keeps (he barrel locked until the bullet nas 
left ihe muzzle 

CanikJiJ* Bsithftilfl Lodbi^J IMKIJ homy pun 

BiUTOl a^SMM | ocfcirvj r-uilsr PkrfF Fidj* ctWFiaf 

Fig. 2 7 Spit n locked pa:, ifiari 



After the locking rollers have been fully cammed into the boll head (he 
bolt can continue its recoil movement, In the course of this rnovemonl, 
the empty cartridge case is ejected and the hammer iecocked. 

At the same lime, the recoil spring is compressed, which returns the bolt 
to its forward passion. During the course of this process, a new round 
is chambered trom the magazine. The extractor engages the extracting 
groove in the cartridge case. As a result of the bevelled surfaces of the 
locking piece, Ihe locking rollers are cammed against the supporting 
surfaces in the barrel extension (Fig 2Q)« The weapon is now ready to 
fire again 
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Fig 28 Boll in unlocked position 



In the single ttre mode iFig. 29) the hammer must be released again 
by the trigger every time a shot is fired. 

Ftg. 29 Single tire 
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In (he burst mode (Fig. ?,Q) ihe sear is moved out of reach of the catch 
notch in the hammer. The hammer is now hard only by the catch and is 
repeatedly released by the bolt, aclintfl cm she release levee 

Fig, 30 Btrsl 



stripping the Submachine gun 

Engage ibe safely! 

Remove magazine. 

Unload chamber: retract cocking lever and mai<e sure lhal the chamber 
is clear. Then lei cocking lever snap forward. 

Unhook multi-purpose sling from Irani sighl holder. 

Remove butt stock Ebcking pin and place il in the tubular rivet in the iixed 
buttstock (Fig. 31). 

Slide olt butt stock, sw.ng down or remove pistol grip. Using the cocking 
lover, retract boll head assembly wilh recoil spring and remove them 
from i he receiver (Fig. 32). 

Detach handguard. 



Stripping the boil assembly 

Remove recoil spring from recoil spying lube by edging it oft m ihe rear¬ 
most posrtion 
Rotate boSs head 90* toward your body and detach t from ihe locking 
piece Remove locking piece, firing pin and tiring pin spring from the 
boll head carrier {Figs, 33 and 34). 

To reassemble the bo it assembly^ insert firing pin filing pm spring 
and locking piece into the bolt head, insert all parts in the boll head 
carrier in such a manner that the lug on the looking piece is guided 
through (he recess in the bore of Ihe bolt head carrier. 
Rotate bolt head unhl you hear it engage 
Press recoil spring into Ihe recoil spring tube 

Stripping the pistol grip with trigger mechanism 
Uncock nammer (spring). 
Rotate selective fire fever unfit ii is in a vertical position, ihon pull out 
Remove tugger assembly housing.. 

Note; Further stripping of Ihe trigger assembly housing may only be 
performed by ordnance personnel. If the trigger assembly housing is 
severely Fouled, ii can bo washed out in a cleaning solvent. 

Fig. 34 Skipping the 
bolt assembly 
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Fig 33 Removing ihe bole 
assembly components 

•* 



ASSEMBLING THE SUBMACHINE GUN 

Attach handguard. 

insert the assembled bolt assembly, Including recoil spring. Into the 
receiver 

Attach pistol grip and swing it into position 
tSet fire selector lever on pistol grip to c->f Sate), 

Push ihe fr*ed or readable bull stock onto the receiver and press 
locking pin into place I Fig. 35), 

Attach the multi-purpose carrying sling. 

Check I he weapon lor proper assembly by performing several cocking 
motions 

JAMMING AND MALFUNCTIONS 

Always! Cock and continue tiring. 

Should the weapon fell to frre. engage 1 he sately. remove the magazine, 
unload ihe weapon and del ermine ihe source ol trouble. 

^ ig 35 Asse nbli mi me submachine gu 11 
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ADJUSTING THE ROTARY REAR SIGHT 

Any corrections which rwy be required when sighting-in ihe weapon 
may only be performed by adjusting the rear sight for elevation ot 
wmdage. 

Elevation adjustment 

insert elevation adjustment iool into the rear sighl cylinder (Fig. 36) in 
such a manner that trie wedges ol the tool engage (he two splines in the 
cylinder, which coni a in the catch bolts. Press Phllllps-head screwdriver 
downward inlo the adjustment tool and hold Firmly. 

Rotate rear sight cylinder manually in the desired direction (rotating 
clockwise lowers Ihe strike T.4 cm (0.55 in. I per dick at a range o! 25 m, 
rotating counterclockwise raises it correspondingly). 

Alter performing Ihe coireclion withdraw PhfiiNps-head screwdriver and 
remove elevation adjustment tool The catch bc?ilis wi;llhen reengage in 
the splines. 

Alter pertcrminq the elevation adjustment, set Ihe desired ape dure 
again. 

Fig. iti Elevation adjuslfrimii 



Windage adjustment: 

Correction of left-hand deviation: Loosen damping screw (Fig. 37) 
Turn adjusting screw (Fig. 3&) counterclockwise, in accordance with 
the required correction. Then relighten damping screw 

Correction of right-hand deviation: Loosen damping screw (Fig. 37). 
Turn adjusting screw (Fig. 3B) dockwi$e uniil the required coreeclion 
ts obtained. Then retighlen damping screw 

Mote: Each revolution ol the adjusting screw moves the mean strike 
S.5 cm I2.1G in.) to the lofi or right at a range of 25 m. 

43 
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USING THE MULTI-PURPOSE CARRYING SLING 

The multi-purpose carrying sling is attached to the front of the weapon 
by inserting its carbine hook into (he eye on Ihe front sight holder; at the 
rear. Its loop and hook are attached to the butt stock. 

When employed as a normal carrying si mg. Iho double loop hangs from 
the carbine fioofl<. To convert the sling to iho '’ready" carrying mode 
(Fig. 41). oull the double loop over Ihe carbine hook (Fig. 39) and attach 
to the receiver depending upon hew the sling is worn 

Set She mufti-purpose carrying slmg to the proper length for the indivi¬ 
dual shooter by readjusting !be sliding buckle The correct sling length 
can be checked by assuming She desired tiring position 

When slinging the weapon (Fig. 40), one half of the sling {!) should 
extend over the shooter's back with the other half (2) resting across his 
chest. 
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Fig, 39 Pulling She double loop 
over the carbine hook 

- Shmvi hem an the HK Tj fHo - 

Fig. 4 0 How to woo r the multi- 
puaposocarrying sling 
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Sight pictures for MP5 Submachine Gun 

Fig 48 

Correct position ul the from sigh I 

Fig 47 

Correct point ol aim 
E-ven circle et light 

Rotary rear sight 
Aperture 
Circle gi i-ght 

Front sight 

Impact as with incornectlv 
centered IronE sight teft 

Impact as with incorrectly 
caniterfhd Freni sight right 

Fig 4S 
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impact as with full sight 
= high 

Fig. 50 

Impact as with fine s^gh! 
= low 

Fig. 51 
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MP5K-N SUBMACHINE GUN 

The action and operation principle, as well as the handling and opera¬ 
tion o( this submachine gun correspond to the previous description ol 
(he slandard models MP5A2 and MP5A3. 

MP5K-N The sighls consist of a rigid front sight and an open-notch 
adjustable rotary rear sight wilh different nolch widths. 

Being able to select a particular noich wad<h permils perfect Individual 
aiming by means of (he rear sight notch and (he Iron I sigh I in the from 
sight cover. 

Fhe grip just behind the muzzle permits the weapon to be handled se¬ 
curely even during bursts. 

Note: The different -dimensions of the bolt assembly with recoil spring 
do! not permit it lo be employed in the MP5A2, MP5A3 and MF£SD 
Submachine guns. 

Fig 52 MP5K-N Submachine gun 



SPEC EFI CATIONS MP5-N 

Rale ol fire , . . . 
Muzzle velocity -V„- 

Muzzle energy ~E<r ^ * 
6 grooves with conslant right-hand twist 
S:ghting shot ., >t 
Maximum heigh] ol trajectory above the line 
ol sight at a range of 50 to 60 m . , . , , 
Weights 
Weight ol weapon with retractable bull stock, 
withoul magazine . 
Sieel rn agazi no Sor 30 rounds, empty . 
Cartridge . . , > ♦ t , .. 

Lengths 
Length of weapon with retractable butt stock 
Length ol weapon wi|h butt slock retracted 
Lin e of sight 
RarreE . 
Cartridge case 

appro*, ago r ,p m. 
appro*. 1312 ip. s. 
(400 m/sec) 
470 ft.lbs (SSG J) 

25 and 100 m 

4.33 in (11cm) 

6.34 lbs (2.80 kg) 
6.0 Oz (0 17 kg) 
165 gr. (12 g) 

25.95 in. (660 mm) 
T9.29 in. (490 mm) 
13.39 in (340 mm] 
8.85 in (225 mm) 
0-74 in. { 19 mm) 

SPECIFICATIONS MP5K N 

Modes of fire.. , 
Rate of fire.. 
Mozzte velocity - V,. - . . . 
Muzzteenergy-Eg- .. 

Weights 
Weight ot weapon without magazine 
Si eel magazine for 15 rounds, empty 

Lengths 
Length ol weapon 
Line of sight 
Barret . . , , . 
Widlh/height of weapon 

Single fire and bursts 
approx 90€ljp.m 
appro* 12301.p.s f375m/sec) 
420 ft. lbs (570 J) 

4.4 lbs (2 00 kg) 
4.23 oz. (0.12Kg) 

12.90 in. (325 mm) 
10,25 In 77.4 8 i n (260/190 mm) 
4.53 in. (115 mm) 
t. 96/ft. 2 6 in (50/2 TO mm) 
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